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QWill a patient who
has recovered from

Covid-19 still face health
issues six months later?
Will the body be able to
gain the pre-corona
strength?

Most patients of Covid-19
recover completely, regain-
ing their usual strength and
immunity after a few
weeks of infection. Those
having severe pre-existing
illness may have problems
persisting beyond four

weeks in what is termed post-Covid-19 syndrome or ‘long
Covid-19’. They may suffer from chronic fatigue to more
severe organ dysfunctions. As we are grappling with a rela-
tively new disease, it is too early to tell what Covid-19 sur-
vivors are likely to experience in a year’s time.

QBoth my parents are Covid positive
and I am the only one at home to help

them, what can I do to ensure their wellbeing while
staying safe myself?
FOR YOUR PARENTS: 1. Be in isolation for 14 days 2.
Do not share dishes or any equipment 3. If you have
to share space, make sure the room has good air
flow 4. Use gloved hands to clean dishes with hot
detergent liquid 5. Stay connected with doctor
FOR YOU, THE CAREGIVER: 1.Double mask yourself in
the house 2. Practise Covid-apt ways: handwashing,
avoid touching face and wear gloves 3. Quarantine
yourself for 14 days and stay in touch with doctor

Yoshita Upadhyay, 
class X D,  Delhi Public

School, Secunderabad

Answers Your Query

To ask queries 
regarding Covid-19 

and vaccination from 
our experts,

OORR VVIISSIITT
https://bit.ly/331RxDn

TIMES NIE

Dr Bimal Prasad Padhy,
Consultant Neurologist, Care

Hospital, Nampally,
Hyderabad

EXPERT ADVICE GIVEN BY

Aditi Mishra,
class VIII C, Vista

School, Hyderabad

‘CCLLIICCKK HHEERREE’’

Waste plastics converted into
jet fuel in less than an hour!
T

o help tackle the plastic waste crisis, sci-
entists have developed a method of con-
verting waste plastics to ingredients for
jet fuel in less than an hour. The re-
searchers, by using a ruthenium on car-

bon catalyst and a commonly-used solvent, developed
a catalytic process to efficiently convert polyethylene
to jet fuel and high-value lubricants. 

Polyethylene is the most-widely used plastic in the
world, and is used to make shopping bags, clear food
wrap and shampoo bottles, etcAccording to
experts, polymer is found in about a third of all plas-
tics produced, and has a global value of about $200
billion annually Experts believe waste polymers
could become valuable raw materials instead of
winding up in landfills and the surrounding environ-
ment, like waterways in the future by using the new
technique for recycling

CBSE class X result
not in June. Internal

marks submission
deadline extended

T
he central board of second-
ary education (CBSE) has
extended the last date to
June 30 for schools to sub-

mit the class X internal assessment
marks to the Board. Earlier, the schools
were told to submit the internal assess-
ment marks of class X students with the
Board by June 11, 2021, while June 5
was the last date to submit marks (out
of 80) based on the formula suggested
by the CBSE. As the date to submit the
internal assessment marks has been
increased by the Board, it will directly
impact result declaration. Therefore, it is
highly- likely that CBSE will not be able
to declare the class X results by June
20, as it was earlier declared by the
Board.

 The Board had earlier announced
that the entire exercise of tabulation
of marks will be completed by June
11 and the result will be declared by
June 20
Due to the cancellation of the
Board examinations, the assessment
of 80 marks will be done by the
school based on the marks scored
by the candidate in the different
tests/exams conducted by the
school during the year
The marks should be in conso-
nance with the past performance of
the school in class X Board exams

The benefits
The researchers are of the view that
their process could work effectively
with other types of plastics
Converting plastics to ingredients
for jet fuel and other valuable products
would make recycling plastics less
problematic, they add
 In fact, according to them, the most-
common mechanical recycling methods
melt the plastic and re-mold it, but
that lowers its economic value and
quality for use in other products. So,
this process could provide an alterna-
tive, they feel
Moreover, chemical recycling can
produce higher quality products, but it

has required high reaction tempera-
tures and a long processing time, mak-
ing it too expensive and cumbersome
for industries to adopt 
 In the recycling industry, the cost of
recycling is key. Researchers hope this
work is a milestone to advance this new
technology to commercialisation

An accumulation of waste
plastics has caused an
environmental crisis,
polluting oceans and 
pristine environments around
the world. As they degrade,
tiny pieces of microplastics have been found
to enter the food chain and become a poten-
tial threat to human health. Last August,
researchers showed that microplastics 
accumulate within human organs, including
the kidneys, liver and lungs. Although the
health impacts of this build-up in humans is
unknown, experts have linked microplastic

pollution to inflammation, infertility and
cancer in animals. (DAILY MAIL)

Bruce Willis, John Travolta
reuniting after 27 years for

Russell's 'Paradise City'

A wareness of nature loss
and calls to address it are
growing in developing

nations, not just richer parts of the
world, researchers said, urging gov-
ernments and businesses to speed
up efforts to make economies
more eco-friendly. Research by
the Economist Intelligence Unit
(EIU) analysed the popularity of
nature loss and biodiversity
terms and topics in Google search
trends, social media mentions
and news coverage in 54 coun-
tries covering about 80% of the
world's population. 

More
than 159 million signa-

tures for biodiversity-related
campaigns have been collected since

2016, the study found. An expansion of
media coverage, social media and
internet access as key drivers of

the overall trend

1The study, which
covered the period
from 2016 to 2020,

showed that Google
searches on nature loss
and biodiversity
increased by 16% world-
wide, driven by growth in
Asia, with searches up
190% in India, Pakistan

88% and Indonesia 53%

2The EIU research
showed that nature-
loss conversations

on social media had
grown, with annual
nature-related posts on
Twitter rising from 30 mil-
lion in 2016 to 50 million
in 2020

3The trend was
strongest in Latin
America, where the

number of Twitter messages
soared by 136% between
2016 and 2019

4Major influencers,
including political
figures, celebrities

and religious leaders, are

using their platforms to
amplify nature issues, with
messages reaching a com-
bined audience of almost a
billion people worldwide

5With that jump in
concern, demand for
change is increasing,

and it is becoming an issue
for the consumers 

Online trends show India is worried about
environment, just like the rich nations

One million animal and
plant species are at the risk
of extinction due to
humankind's relentless pursuit of
economic growth, scientists warned
on the  impact of modern civilisation
on the natural world. 

U K researchers 
analysing the effects of SARS-
CoV-2, the virus causing the

Covid-19 pandemic on the human body, have provided novel
insights into the nature of resilience, and how we deal with
stressful situations. The research team looked at Covid from a
higher level than just a disease affecting the lungs, and con-
sidered how the whole body deals with the various stresses
the virus causes when viewed through the lens of electron
exchange,  also known as 'redox'  processes.

 Their analysis revealed three key areas in the body's abili-
ty to cope with the stress of viral infections  NNuuttrriittiioonn
emerges to be of utmost importance in maintaining the nec-
essary redox balance and provide one's metabolism with the
flexibility to adjust and combat the damaging effects of viral
infection on cells and tissues  A hhiigghhllyy-ffrraaggiillee llaayyeerr oonn tthhee
ssuurrffaaccee ooff eennddootthheelliiuumm,, the inner lining of blood vessels that
provides organs with oxygen and nutrients regulates nutri-
ent/fluid exchange, and protects blood cells from coming
into close contact with the vessel wall  Small molecules
known as 'ggaassoottrraannssmmiitttteerrss' also play a role. These mole-
cules, part of a body-wide system that uses circulating blood
as a communication highway, inform other organs how to
best respond to the mixture of stresses experienced by
other parts of the body

HOW DOES OUR
BODY COPE WITH
STRESS OF VIRAL
INFECTIONS?

H ollywood stars John Travolta and Bruce
Willis will be reteaming for the first time
since 'Pulp Fiction' in Chuck Russell-

directed action movie 'Paradise City'. According to
Deadline, the production on the movie will start in
Maui, Hawaii. 

 Willis will
essay the role
of renegade
bounty hunter,
Ryan Swan, who must carve his way
through the Hawaiian crime world to wreak
vengeance on the kingpin, played by
Travolta, who murdered his father

 Thai actor-model Praya Lundberg will
play the female lead

Entertainment
A documentary on hockey legend Dhyan Chand

 Dhyan Chand, widely-regarded as the greatest
player in Indian hockey, earned three Olympic gold
medals in 1928, 1932 and 1936. He played interna-
tionally— from 1926 to 1949 and scored 570 goals in
185 matches
 Dhyan Chand was honoured with the Padma
Bhushan in 1956. His birthday on August 29, is cele-
brated as National Sports Day in India every year

Adocudrama on the early years of
legendary hockey player Major
Dhyan Chand is in the making.

Producer and entrepreneur Joyeeta Roy
and Prateek Kumar Mishra, who have been
working on a digital campaign to demand
Bharat Ratna award for Dhyan Chand, will
work on the documentary, which focuses
on the early life and struggles of the 
hockey wizard.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSc22fBW6KbBvqpzJUTg29eb5j1APby5fmonbkAXTccbvVW7hQ/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSc22fBW6KbBvqpzJUTg29eb5j1APby5fmonbkAXTccbvVW7hQ/viewform


SCHOOL IS COOLIt’s not just a place where you get to learn Einstein’s Theory of
Relativity. It’s also a place where you can think beyond the
classroom. Hence we say, SCHOOL IS COOL!
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Exploring and learning the fun way!
Weekends are something, I

always look forward to as my
parents ensure that they are

special for me in multiple ways and
rejuvenate each family member for the
week ahead. The last Saturday, I went
for a Jungle Safari and Children
Nutrition Park. The moment we
reached for the Jungle Safari, my joy
multiplied manifold as I saw different
types of animals. We went to the pet-
ting zone as well. There were cats, a
pony, rabbits, and colourful parrots.

This was followed by a visit to
Children Nutrition Park. We sat in toy
train and on the first station

‘Phalshaka Griham’, where the
farmer taught us how to grow fruits
and vegetables and we played a game
‘basketball with fruits’ and a game
called ‘Sow Grow’. At ‘Payonagari’ sta-
tion, a boy taught us the importance
of milk and we played a game feed the
cow. This was followed by ‘Annapurna’,
where a lady taught us that the food

which our mother makes is the best
and we played a game pick the healthi-
est plate. On the next station, ‘Poshan
Puram’, a girl taught us the impor-
tance of water. ‘Bhul Bhulaiya Cinema’
station included a mirror maze and 5D
theatre. The next two stations were
full of games. We returned home with
beautiful memories.
AAROHI TRIVEDI, Class IV, Udgam
School For Children, Ahmedabad

This book is like a fictional autobiog-
raphy. The story revolves around our
main character Krishna and his daily

life. A English teacher, he is a faithful
husband and father, and his family only
knows happiness until a terrible tragedy

occurs. Krishna strug-
gles to accept this turn
of events. 
On one hand, he strug-
gles to fight depression
and suicidal thoughts,

on the other, he resolves to hide this bit-
ter truth from his daughter Leela, wor-
ried it would devastate her. He tries his
utmost best to provide her a content and
cheerful childhood. Fortunately he finds a
medium of relief to help him overcome

his melancholy and loss. 
My favourite character
from this book is Leela, as
she is a naughty and care-
free little girl, who always
gets what she wants at
the end of the day. Leela's
naughtiness reminds me
of my younger sister. 
A few lines from this novel
which continue to stay in
my mind are Krishna's
words, "The sun is beating
down mercilessly, but I
don't feel it. I feel noth-
ing, I see nothing. All sen-
sations are blurred and
vague."

The uniqueness of each
character fascinates me
the most in this book.
Each character is special
in its own way and that
adds more meaning to the
story. This encourages me
to be original and unique
in everything I do. Also, R
K Narayan has kept the
writing style simple yet

engaging. I can read it
over and over
again.
S Sahana, class IX,

DPS Whitefield

Every morning we wake
up to the chirping of
birds, the beautiful

winged visitors that are an
enchanted blessing of god!
We may not hear the beauti-
ful singing of birds in a
decade or two. Birds are na-
ture's pest control because
most of the bird species feed
on insects. This characteris-
tic helps maintain the eco-
logical balance in nature.

Every winter, India re-
ceives enchanting migratory
birds from 29 countries. The
birds fly to India from
Siberia, Russia, Europe, and
many other countries. Ap-
proximately, 1800 of the
world's 10,000 bird species are
long-distance migrants. The
birds migrate in flocks with-
out any maps/GPS! They
reach their destinations in
precise times. How?  The
birds detect and follow the
natural magnetic field lines
of the Earth to reach precise

destinations in
time.

But, since 2 to 3
years there has
been a drop in the
total migratory bird
species arriving at
Indian bird sanctu-
aries. We all know
our small Indian sparrow.
When was the last time you
saw one. For me, it's been a
decade! So, what's happening
to these species of birds in
India? These birds are falling
prey to electromagnetic ra-
diations (EMR)

The EMRs interfere with
the birds' navigation. The
birds get confused between the
EMR and natural magnetic
fields of Earth. They are un-
able to locate their destina-
tions. They travel aimlessly
trying to find the places they
are heading for, which ulti-
mately causes radiation death.

EMRs are most com-
monly emitted by cell towers.
Factors affecting the death of
birds are

The magnitude of radia-

tions - According to
the department of
telecom, India, the
SAR level for a mo-
bile handset shall be
limited to 1.6
watt/kg. The global
permissible safe
limit of radiation

level is 0.5 milliwatt per me-
ter square. But, this limit has
been surpassed to reach 900
times higher since 2013!

Number of Towers that

emit radiations - An increase
in the number of networks
licensed by the government
means that many more tow-
ers being set up around the
country. More the towers,
more the radiations. More the
radiation, , the more the
death of birds.

Of course, there are
countries with more net-
works than India. But, since
we have a problem, it would
be great if we follow some
methods to control radia-
tions. If the government re-
fuses to license more than 3-
4 networks, we can stop this
disaster! A small step to-
wards the reduction in radi-
ations and controlled net-
works can do a lot of help our
feathered friends. This prob-
lem is not only limited to In-
dia, this is a global crisis.

Once we lose our allur-
ing creatures, neither can we
recreate them nor can we
save our planet from the ef-
fects that will follow.
Parikanksha Venkatesh, class
X, SJR Kengeri Public School

With lady luck by my side, I ap-
proached the group of excited
fans around the legendary

Ruskin Bond. Soon I was one among
them, completely bowled over by his non-
chalantly approachable demeanour. He
was a picture of nostalgia of yester years
with no superior airs. When I was face
to face with one of India's finest literary

icons, he conversed charmingly, smiling
gently all the while.

Ruskin Bond turned 87 on May 19.
He penned his first short story at 16 years
of age.

Having spent several years at the
foothills of the Himalayas, nature is cen-
tral to his literary scape. Ruskin Bond
says, "I am like a lone fox dancing in the
morning dew". The pages come alive
with walks in the hills, whispering trees
and meandering rivers.
"Once you have lived with mountains,

You will come back
To touch the trees and grass 
And climb once more 
The windswept mountain passes".

The literary world of Bond is witty
and wise. The illuminating narratives
of friends, family and strangers and their
heart-melting experiences are written
in lucid prose. Magically, it brings to life
the rustic customs and gentle manners
of a village in Himachal or dusty town
of Pipalnagar or the folklore and cul-
ture of India. We are captivated by the
lives and feelings of ordinary people like
Suraj, Binya, Ram Bharosa and Rusty.

The messages of the poems span the
ages. In times of the pandemic, I quote
from 'Do not be afraid of the dark',
"Just let your thoughts travel to friends
far and near.
By day, it does seem that our troubles won't
cease,
But at night, late at night, the world is at
peace".

I have an autographed copy of his
book 'At School with Ruskin Bond' and
will treasure it always.
Agnes Davies, director academics,
Sherwood High 

It taught me to be unique in everything I do 

Author - R
K Narayan

Book - The
English
Teacher

A memorable meeting with Ruskin Bond

MEET THE AUTHOR

Stop birds from falling prey
to radiations, limit networks
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L
earning gaps are a serious issue,
but they are not new. Learning
gaps have always existed. What is
crucial is that we understand
these gaps and work out strate-

gies to bridge them. This was the common
refrain at the Times NIE Principals' Webinar
held on the virtual platform in association
with Stones2Milestones on Wednesday. 
Speaking on the topic "The 2021-22
Learning Gap and Strategies to Bridge it,"
the speakers emphasized that educations
institutions need to blend in creative ways
to engage students and to overcome not
just academic gaps but also socio-emotion-
al ones. 
From existing learning gaps to outlining
solutions to tackle them, each of the
renowned panelists addressed a multitude
of topics.
Kicking off the stimulating discussion, Asha
Girdhar, author of children's books, short
stories, and educational series, shared her
beautiful journey into the world of creative
writing. Talking about the present situa-
tion, she said, "Now we are in the phase of
online and I ask myself how do  I make my
sessions immersive? We can't appeal to the
sense of smell or taste, so we need to
focus our attention on visual and audio

stimulation." She remarked on the impor-
tance of visual cues and motivating chil-
dren via an immersive experience to
actively participate and enjoy the process
of learning.
Quizmaster and educator Giri Subramaniam,
focused on looking at the issue of the

learning gap from a student's perspective.
He remarked, "Learning loss is not a COVID
creation, it is an existent problem. The
pandemic has laid bare the fault lines in
our system that was already there."
Outlining four focus areas, including
teacher wellness and efficacy, he described
how each component played a crucial role
in making online education better. He also
spoke about the importance of clarity of
thought that will be required to shape the
future of education as the post-pandemic
situation will be a critical period for educa-
tionists.
Addressing the theme, head of Club1BR at
Stones2Milestones Amrutash Misra, high-
lighted a five-point solution to bridge the
learning gap which included the require-
ment of a heavy community approach, the
need to digitalize, and a super renewed
focus on language skills. He touched upon
the importance of engagement and gener-
ating the will in students to come to a class
and be excited about learning while relat-
ing examples from his own career.
Answering an audience question on how to
improve leadership and teamwork among
students in the absence of social interac-
tions, Giri Subramaniam said, "It is not dif-
ficult but we are not used to the environ-

ment. Teach them organizing skills, ask
them to conduct co-scholastic events as
it's very important to involve the stu-
dents."
The question-answer session saw educators
pose questions to the panelists, who
shared their opinions about an uncertain
future. The session concluded with the
awareness of the need for a dynamic
change in the way of learning and greater
exposure to real-life problems prevailing in
society. The educators took home valuable
points from the discussion and equipped
with new ideas to prepare the children and
bridge the existing learning gaps!

Samyuktaa Sivakumar, former Star
Correspondent 

Webinar throws up multiple solutions to
BRIDGE LEARNING GAPS IN CHILDREN

 The webinar was very
informative this really helped
me how to prepare students
and motivate teachers to pres-
ent sessions taking children to
thier fold getting into thier
zone. Children have risen,
teachers have risen, only par-
ents must rise to the occasion, was the best state-
ment.
Maria Sundar, principal, St Lourdes NLO

 Webinar on learning gaps was
very helpful. Thoughts and solu-
tions shared by the eminent
speakers connected to our con-
cerns and supported us in our
plans for our students.
Rekha Vinod, principal, Royale

Concorde Int School, Kalyan Nagar

 From insights into reading
and language building to
enhancing leadership skills in
our children to tips, tricks and
techniques to engage and
immerse the child in an activity
and make school a platform for
fun and togetherness, the panel-
lists facilitated a jumpstart to another academic year.
I certainly want to incorporate more of 'Music and
Dance', as wisely suggested by the panellist Asha Giri.
Thanks NIE for the wonderful webinar and to the pan-
ellists, for bridging the mental gaps and fears that
seem to plague educationists.
Jean George, principal, MG School for Excellence

PRINCIPAL SPEAK

A school is meant to be a
place for fun and together-
ness. The one thing that chil-

dren have missed the most during this
pandemic has been their friends. So
when they come back to school, don't
rush into the syllabus, don't jump into
the lessions. Have more PT and activi-
ties for them. The NEP will come your
rescue, in this aspect. 

Giri Balasubramaniam, quiz-
master & educator

Language skills are vital for
students. It is not just writ-
ing, but comprehension and

speaking skills too need to be nur-
tured. They have a direct correlation
with performance. It is important to
foucs on language skills to make up for
language losses. 
Amrutash Misra, head for
Club1br, Stones2Milestones 

It is important to address the social-emotional needs of students, which can be
a challenge on the digital platforms.  
There are five moot points to keep in mind. Acknowledge the presence of each

child in class, either by mentioning names at different times in class or in other ways.
Praise children and reward them whenever possible. Include parents in activities of the
class. This will make a child feel the school and home is one community. It will bring in a
sense of cohesiveness and child will be more trusting. Hold one-on-one sessions with indi-
vidual children whenever necessary
Asha Girdhar, author of children's books, 
short stories and educational series
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